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Why Madge Put Dicky to 
. . a Test.

M •X ---------ry/1 HILE the flight of time is Interwoven in man’s 

existence, senility and old age are not at all

Birth, growth,w\-J?
\

necessary accompaniments, 
childhood and youth are inseparable from life, because 
life buds from life. Age, however, in the sensfe of lost 
youth, fossiliem and decay is a deprivation, » taking 
away, a subtraction from that which is life.

■ M -■rMm Ml recovery from the attack of toti- 
|yl litis, thanks t-i Dr. Pettit's rem

edies was almost as rapid as the 
etetiure had beeh suddeh. My mother-in- 
law, forgetting her own invalidism, car
ried out the physician's directions faith
fully. ’The choking sensation in my 
throat gradually lessened, until by mid
night t was able to go to sleep.
t have no idea when Dicky came home 

from his 'impromptu studio party." His 
mother, whose deftness, efficiency and 
unegpécted tenderness surprised me. ar* 
ranged a bed for him on the couch in the 
living room, and I did not hear him come 
in at all.
'‘My poor little sweetheart!11 This was 

"tf I had

*4
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>.<S= If a human being, an animal, a plant, a microbe or 

any other' living thing is not crowded with Its own 
waste products—if it is given its required air, light, 
moisture, minerals and food—if it is not stimulated by 
artificial means or depressed with the over-gratifications 
of its appetites, it is evident from observations and ex-
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DR. HIRSHBBBS
periments upon simple living things that life, like a great river, can tlaw, 
on forever.
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It Is now well known that microbes, 4..---------------------------------- - . ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ —■ » - *
amoebae, paramecla, hydra, flat worms . aarily those of a tortoise, a parrot or sn 
and the units of man’s flesh when aim- j elephant, but they are such as many 
plified and separated from the complex : persons cannot abide.
syndicate called ‘‘the human body,” can, | Among the ways to find perpetual 
if gently and steadily bathed and washed ; youth, health and happiness is often to 
free from the home-made poisons and shun the things that are most accessible 
waste, renew and perpetuate their youth, and available to your appetites. . In other 

To be sure, air, food, moisture and &p- words, too liberal a gratmcatlon of your 
proprlatc interchanges between the liv- emotions and your inclinations, your 
ing thing and the environment are de- Puritanisms and your preferences, your 
manded. Otherwise there will be no fuel, dislikes and your pleasures leads to old 
beat or stocking to keep the tissues sup- age, senility and decay, 
plied with the mortar and cement of life. To indulge In rich foods and late hours,

to sleep until near noon and toll not with 
the flesh^ to imbibe sedatives and to 
swallow tonics, to suffer ease and com
fort when it would be an effort to be out 
and doing, these and the accidents of in
fectious diseases—also happily prevented 
by vaccines, serums, antitoxins, sanita
tion and hygiene—are the gnats which 
sting the youth right ouL of life.

i:

sr
v. IVD.C.ftgJhie greeting the tteXt morning, 

only known you WOrO ill the old blow-out 
roUld have fcdnfe plump. It was a stupid 
aftair BtiyxVay. Had a rotten time.”
' "It doesn’t matter, Dicky,” I said 
wearily, and closed my eyes, pretending 
to sleep. I knew Dicky was puzzled by 
my manner, fdV I could feel him silently 
watching mê for several minutes. Then 
evidently satisfied that I was really 
Bleeping he tiptoed out of the room, and 
a little latér I heard him depart for hie 
studio, first cautioning his mother to call 
him if f needed him.

I spent a most miserable day after 
mother-in-
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What “Growth” Is.inr X \
*1 Ah « The extraordinary regenerative power 

1 of certain types of animals, as well as 
the human fabric, proves that In health, 
youth is almost constantly renewed. The 
skin is shed in unseen scales day by 
day. The hairs drop out and new hairs 

in. The nails alone of your tissues 
be seen renewing themselves month

lit>

Dicky had left in spite of my 
taw’s tender care and Katie's assiduous 
attentions. The studio party, of which 
I was sure Grâce Draper was a member.

with
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<■< Xrankled as did anything connected 
this student model of Dicky'e. The mem- 
dry of the village gossip concerning her 
friendship for my husband which I had 
heard in Marvin troubled me. while even 
Dicky's solicitude for my Illness seemed 
to m- overwrought Imagination to be 
forced, artificial.

His exclamation. “My poor little eweet-
I felt

\ ? f-----;--------------; - r;------- . "-I
J Answers to Health Questions 1^after month.

When your finger and toe nails grow 
slowly or vapidly you have an index 
and a standard of what takes place in

When a

. /■' ' ' X \ N
. Inc. Greeft Brit*» rilhts reserved.Copyright. 1916. hy New.peper Feeture Service

H. E. D. Q—I suffer with cramps in 
feet. What do you advise to relieve 

the pain?
2—When I take up my books to study I 

am troubled with severe nervousness and 
unable to study. What will help meT

A—The first thing to do Is to obtain a 
correctly fitting shoe, and one which 
gives ventilation to the feet. Use a small 
electric battery on the painful: parts. 
Massage and exercise should be given a 
fair trial.

2—The word “nervousness” Is often 
used by a great many persons with
out enough thought. Ninety-nine 
times in one hundred the term Is 
used to conceal lack of diligence in a 
search for the real cause of what Is 
called “nervousness.” Often it is an 
emotional disturbance' of sôme Sort that 
has nothing at all to do with the nerves.

Dr. Hir8hbero -will answer questions 
for readers of tfcie paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitqp.icfti, subjects that. are.,. ., 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subfeût 
is not of general interest letters will he 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh* 
berg, care this office.

7'* » y y j your muscles, skin and bones.
bone is fractured new bone grows in two 
or three weeks to replace the lost and 
separated parts.

Wherever clean, uninfected sores do 
not heal, when nails do not renew them
selves or their elasticity, when broken 
bones do not knit, when the skin fails to 
remain smooth and moderately moist 
there you have signs of deterioration, ill 
health, loss of life’s balance, decay, fos
silize tion and testimony that the regen
erative powers native to sound tissues 
have waned. That is old age. Surely, it 
is «elf-deceptive madness to blame such 
loss of youth renewals upon, the flight

ys Winifred Blacfy, Even the Impossible
“Heavens, if Billy goes on the road with me again, I m

going to die! His idea of life on the road is—a cold shower
7 7 breakfast—a hearty one—a brisk walk or a long ride,
at six, breakfast^ bear y ^ ^ ^ ^ frJend and a

a of the, laboring classes, a

tea at tflve, dinner at seven

“Love Can Do Anything, saheart!” did not ring true to me. 
bitterly that there was more sincerity in 
Dr. PettiVs low words of the day before:

I wish I could bear the

am
P HE'S married the policeman—the belle of the garrison.
^ Her father was a major, one of her brothers is a Uen- 

tenant in the navy and she has two Hist cousines, one 
of them at West Point now, and one just out of West Point 

She was horn in an army post, brought up in a garrison 
taught to ride by a sergeant in her father's regiment, iau-.li. 

to swim by another sergeant in another regiment, and tang it 1 
of the scouts attached to the regiment :n a

since she was

“Poor little girl, 
pain for you!” than in Dicky's protesta- 
lions.

How genuinely troubled the tall young 
How resentful or 

bedside! How

luncheon
sharp discussion on the wrongs 
picture gallery in the afternoon

and then the theatre. , 1î<yv* hreak-
“My idea is—called at eleven, my hath, a 118^ break 

, . . hp(1 letters the morning papers, leisurely dressing,
L“. K a Simple »» “ ~
alone if possible—dressing room at seven, and, after th 

a big supper with a lot of friends.
if he tries to make me live his way 

divorce suit right

physician had been!
Dicky’s absence from my 
tender and strong in my paroxysms of 
choking! I felt a sudden added bitter
ness toward my husband that the mem
ory of my suffering should have blended 
with it no recollection of his care, only 
the tender sympathy of a stranger.

to shoot by one 
western army post.

She’s waked up with the reveille ever 
born and she knew what taps meant before she could talk.
The first thing she played with her dolls was dress parade.
And whenever she wanted to punish one of the buy dolls she put him 
in the guard house, or took off his uniform and made him do service 
werk fixing the lawn in front of the doll s playhouse.

she's married—out of the army. And she s married a 
with no social position, and she thinks she's going

of years.

Self-Control Is Necessary.
True enough, the impulse and Inertia 

inherited by the tissues of a sea-going 
tortoise may carry it through more vicis
situdes over a longer stretch-hundreds 
or perhaps thousands-of years Equally 
true it is that the appetite and exigen
cies competition àhd wider experiences 
of the human tubes have given man an 
inheritance apparently of less than a 
hundred stable years.

Let all this be as it. may, the facts still 
man's allotment of three 

be extended as well as

Katie Is Sympathetic.
performance,

“T love Billy to madness—but 
and at his hours, don't be surprised if you read of a 

in the bosom of the family.

And in the excess of my loyalty to 
Dicky I had felt that I ought not to call 
this young physician on account of the 
unusual sympathy and kindness he had 
shown to me during my mother-in-law’s 
illness! I laughed a little bitterly. Sin
cere1 friendship, sympathy, tenderness, 
understanding, these evidently were to 
be such rare commodities in my list of 
possessions as to make it absurd in me 
to. refuse them.

By the time the day was over, while 
my throat was much better, I had worked 
myself into a most miserable state, men
tally. Katie, coming in with some soft 
toast and tea, saw the marks of tears 

my face when she turned on the light. 
Earlier in the afternoon I had insisted 
that Mother Graham, who was really 
wearied with her care of me. should lie 
down); and she. was still asleep. She had 
given minute instructions to Katie as to 
my care. I had managed to avoid the 
girl s searching eyes by pretending to be 
asleep, but she was deceived no longer.

“Oh; dear Missis Graham, poor Missis 
Graham,” she cried, almost upsetting 
her tray in her haste to reach my side, 
“don't cry no more. I not be bad girl 
any longer, 
country. I not know you feel so bad.”

She imagined that my low spirits were 
caused by her attitude toward our pro
posed removal from the apartment to 
the house in Marvin. The absurdity of 
the idea was a better tonic than any 
medicine. I wiped my eyes and sat up, 
resolved to put down my weakness with 
an iron hand

“I wasn’t thinking about, you, Katie,” 
1 said quietly, “but I am glad you wish 
to stay with me. 1 am sure, too, you 
will like it in the country.”

“Maybe, yes. maybe, no.” returned 
Katie, non-committally, “but I try any
way.”

“Yes, we will see,” 1 rotuvned. deter
mined not to offer the girt any - more 
money for her extra work unless the new 
work really proved hard for her.

Dicky Doesn’t Understand.
In two days more I was my usual self 

again, ready for the arduous tasks or 
moving and settling.

t 1Don’t A»k Too Much.And now
to6bemhappv<1 and her husband thinks so. too. bless their innocent 

hearts—and the queer thing about it is that maybe they are. You

• fit
. j , writer loves the actress devotedly. He would give his

nr, “"™* ,B* ”d
to living.

that
Of course, the odds are against it. You can scrub along somehow 

without so verv much love and be comparatively happy. At least you 
ran keep out of the divorce courts, if your husband has a lot of money, 
so you don’t have to sit opposite him at the breakfast table e\ery 

morning in the year unless you really want to.

prove
score and ten can 
held useful. The essentials are not neces-girl like the hours that her husband, the police-

How will the army 
man, is obliged to keep? 

How will she like tjie food he wants and the time he wants to 

will they feel self-conscious Diary of a ell-Dressed Girl
_____________ —By SYLVIA GERARD---- i—----------------

eat it?
his friends—will they like her, or

and ill at ease in her society?
like her husband s friends? 

she just notice all the little ways

And

Î
♦

A Change Often Saves. Will she see the good In 
that are “soWill she 

them or will 
different”?

When the children 
she bring them up—the way

She's been taught to thiuk the only one? _ „ .
Who’S going to do the work in the policeman's home. No handy 

-.7 there to be called upon in an emergency, no swift-footed 
agreeable Filipino girl, soft voiced and deft handed, to pass

How She Trimmed Her Very Newest Frock with 
Flowered Silk.

have been kept from the rocks by a little
pleasure trip taken by either the husband or wife—alone. Bar Harbor 
helps some, and so does California, and a trip up the Great Lakes has 

and Often kept down an application for alunouy.
Then vou can forgive a man for reading the papei at the break- 
talde when vou want him to tell you how sweet you look In your 
l.d jacket that vou bought just because he said he liked
breakfast jacket -breakfa3t that you do and wants it served

Which way willbegin to come—what then?
her husband approves or by the method The bodice was not so easily made. 

It required careful cutting and fitting, 
but after basting and re bas ting th# 
seams together I managed to get the 
right lines.

There is a soft fulness about the 
waist and pleats over the shoulders. A 
narrow belt confines the fulness across 
the back and sides, and below the 
waistline there is » -short, rippling pép
lum which is most becoming to me. I 
lined the peplum with plain pink silk 
and added short sleeves of the batiste. 
The sleeves are trimmed with bands of

ED and I are good frienda again.
with aToften that He aent the gardener over 

huge baaketful of roses and a not 
of apology. I sent word back 
might come over with his e 
Jacket”—that la what we’ve namedJ‘ 
car-and take me to town on a ahop- 

X had time to put 
at the end

enlisted men 
butler, no

who's drawing a policeman s salary 
failure of her job?

Yes, love can do anything—

fast
go along to dot place in new

blue —if he likes the same 

the same way.
But if you 

and if he wants 
fried potatoes and 

different.

like grapefruit and coffee and a muffin or so, toasted, 
breakfast food with plenty of cream, ham and eggs, 
- three orders of wheat cakes with lots of syrup—its 

Perhaps it ought not to be, really, but somehow it is.
... ,j.o little things that make or mar happiness in marriage. 
1 ran be perfectly happy with a man who's really rather a gump 

things to cat gud is interested in the same sports 
ho’s married to a writer, and the actress says:

Will
good-humored as the wife of a man 
must force herself to be, or make a

level ranks,” they say.

Before
hat and Toling6 hThorn.

were we„ oneway Ted

out of his 
It was a 

frock of

ping tour.

of the driveway 
When we

stopped the car under a 
shyly taking a slip of paper 
wallet handed it to 
fashion cut-a pretty summer

P‘ard C r.'" > dtMnkTdis
I I" this style ‘^“this in the
I good looking. He he aBked me
} same baahful manner that^ ^ ^ 
to come to his blrtnoay p L k then 
year his family came to the Lake, tn
added :

“Love can
CVen But isït^t'sometimes a bit of a pity to expect the little fellow to 

awfully hard—overtime?
A woman
If he likes the same
,he j?.; I know an actress w

work so

*

T"* Reducing” TimeRight Now Is the Best
By LUCREZIA BORI

Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

furnishings, 
in with Hie !into the new

two days ill N'a' ' , ,
workman unpacking and » 

r,atcd furniture and oui 
and'tire new home was ready ,

individual tv 
Another

aid of R
ranging
purchases.
to stfip 77,.,. ro the last night in th" ; t.

And so I cam first j **«**-#
little apartment ^h,Ui ha ^ ticll_ | > .........._
home with Dwk>- " lure was not '
larly ani'l7lectio», it was .lust the 

Mother Graham and I spent a hectic of our o n _ New York furnished
day .tit ike furniture and drapery shops, ] nt. and it had "'inllaw had
buying tilings to supplement her furnl- j ^ the weeks that my 
lure and mine, which we had arranged with “ut „,d n good-by.

have sent to the Brennan house in saddened :e asjrPp for hours—U
Marvin. I found that her judgment as Dicky ”a ,. mjdnight-when my 
to values and fabrics was unerring. But was 1™* too mm h for me. and 1
her taste as to colors and designs ire- thoughts - QUl „r ,,-d and info the
uuently clashed with mine. Save for the slipped I < ^ | t (hp gan grale-for the
fact that she became fatigued before we lit in., ' h. ,.hipine> s of the eai >
bad finished our shopping, there would night had ; hr,i i.efore It. "vuig 
have been no individual touch of mine in sprmg-and • „ince Dicky brought
our home. As it was. I was not sorry over again h”^ >m ln which I was 
that she found herself too indisposed to me_ a bride 
go with me the second day. so that I had silting, 
a chance to put something of my own

A

"T'bought'^ome Pompadom silk to 
combine with aPc'“nd “with
has an P^^es scattered over It.

1 used the P Pnd the flowered silk 
£7the vestllke bodice and the trim- 
’’x" made the £t - wide, goring
the seams ao that tncre walat.

mAaboyvegthe hem"? appHed a wide
and trimmed the top 

narrow, pleated

the
Frima Donna of the

, ,OT w-eather is ; and follow the bath by a cold plunge or .and morning,
I tot weatner is aml a br;3k rubbing. , ments:
I—| the ideal time i “ E ,cl„e ls recognized as the best agent Place the hands on the hips, fingers 
1 * for the woman . rPSto,.c the body to its natural pro- ! pointing to the front. Bend the body 
■umleued with super-1 orttolls. one of the best forms of ex- | to the right side as far as you can This 
minus ileal, to re-jP.olse fol. obesity is walking. Begin to . will pull on the muscles of the left side, 
duce. She should j wnlk immediately after breakfast, not a j Repeat the movement by bending to the 

grumble at uicasure jaunt, but brisk strides taken left. This exeicise will reduce the waist, 
soaring ther- I 7r the purpose of pulling off flesh. When To reduce the hips and abdomen, place 

vou feel very tired return home and sit the arms at the sides, straight down
's vs that register so; down unt|| you are rested. Never lie ward. Keep the head high, the chin m 
7 the shade she down during the day. When the feeling ; and the chest well up. Draw up the 
should don the hel- 0f exhaustion has passed away take right leg. bung ng the knee as near the 
met II f rigorous move exercise in the form of work or chest as possib e. Repeat with the left 
ueatment. grasp the ioutdoor sports. Sweep your room, dig leg. Balance wll be difficult at first, but 
cworc! of détermina- jn the garden, play tennis or golf, or row you soon can acqu.ie it.
,ion. and. backed by ! ahout on the lake or river. Do anything I shall leave the treatment for the re- 

to conquer tliat wm , ause you to perspire freely, for duction of a aouble chin for another 
perspiration is conducive to loss of flesh.

Follow this vigorous exercising with a 
bath is better than Im-

h/
including these move-

J.

i X\

! felt a
never 
t U e 
mometer.

to ^7 li li t on

f / too
%line.

band of the silk 
end lower edges with a
tr&e°n Ithceutaovar medallions from tir,

LESH
S-risH-K«.*US.“JS

| band.

MJf/UKZI *. IiOUi
forthnature's help, go 

beauty's enemy'—obesity.
time.

Remember that obesity is an enemy to 
strength, grace and beauty. It impedes 
respiration and diminishes the energy of 
both muscles and nerves. Resolve to 
conquer it. and the banner that will lead 
you to victory bears the motto, “Work 
and Determination.”

, hnr, Un„wn the wildest liapP - 
or mv life here I had suffered « 

I had joyed-memories
Here Any woman who allows lierself to ac 

cumulate pounds and pounds of fat de
serves the punishment of her fate. A 
excess of weight is a sign that you have 
been careless about planning your diet, 
or that you have become too lazy V 
take the proper amount of exercise. - 
wish, however, to bring a lu.pcful ines- 

to the overstout woman—obesity can

neps
intensely as 
thick and last to me.

Something I had heard m> 
sav vears before came to me 

•'•There is something a->jut a 
* . 1VI_ (i,n( a|wavs remains fvagtant 

first homo thaï ». .

^nquercd.

. But a man der n ► '” Fjr3t of all. obesity must be attacked
i iVrky'.- v- le» he asked at your dining table. The fact that the
! - Whatever are >»u ! system requires less nourishment m hot
| wuiidcrinsl.v fiv«"motiVer:.-: them-y. weather makes It possible to cat a

I resolved to test n t||(? o,d place/ sn..-,lle,- amount of food without depleat-
• Just saying good > (bn strength. Eliminate sweets, but

^ returned quietly-, . over to my ter. pastries, puddings and all farfna-
! "VV<‘1 ' , . mv hands and drew me to ceous foods, such as oatmeal, wheat. r> .
i chair, took > • 1 |)t, ||tt1e idiots, moon- rice, potatoes and white breads, 
i "'iy' iW’V.mcl at tilis time of night. I y01, may cat moderately of un'lc.- ! P’S «J'ioml „ke io get away from d(ll1(. ix.ef. fowl. eggs, green vegetables,
I Should think uncomfortable place. sa,n(,s. rtiustirooros and fruit. The juice
the =ha !’.' tku ;„c a lemon a-uu-zed into a glass ot hot
II . 'nirkv " 1 protested, "it was our va,„r sl;oulcl h- taken before breakfast.
I, . Lean-, to control i our appetite at
i fllv veil À" will -probably be our last tee- time5.

V' 7f x eu roan-, around UUc this much 
• he ret.n-ted. practi ally - 1 - 3 f

haven’t caught your death 
bed and can the 

;• little

bath—a sponge
mersing the body—and then rub the 
body with alcohol or eau de cologne.

In the privacy of your own room, with 
the windows wide open, you should fol
low a systematic form of exercise night ___
n>S2525S525£52525Z5Z5ES'E!5ES25H525H52SSSEnSH5?.52525ïi'Z5î5î525ïïHSZ5î5E525252525E5t5Z5S5252n

I Advice to Girls V By
fe5B5E5a5E5B525B5B5B5E5B5B5B5Z525B52525B525E5E5E5B.'
JÜ Do you think he cares for me? X Y«"t“ whlle_

,°ve him deaorb-T_oF_TowN QIRL you then you’re better

[ T-OF-TOWN GIRL: I am sure it ° cheerful and happy, and every-
does not look as if he cared for ^ ts gotng to be all right with you. 
vou. little girl. and. anyway, you Qnly tor pity-s sake, don't fall in love 

are far too young to fret over such wlth any man until he asks you to do so.
things. Men like to have to coax a little, you
1 Can't you have a good time as thlngs know and we women like to be coaxed 
are'' You seem to be going about with & ,itt!e blt- too, don't you think so. 
the sisters of this boy and enjoying life 
generally, and if I were you I'd try to be

SaDofinot show your liking for the young 

except by being polite and womanly. Men V often "skeemT Vy .iris 

wh„ apparently “run after theiy.
I * yourself, and if this is the auto <«

• little mother
A Good Reason.

bride’s
, - [r - !

fpJÆ Midsummer Frock of Pale Pink 
Batiste and Pompadour Silk.

the flowered silk, edged with the pleated 
frills of batiste to correspond with the 
skirt. They seemed rather plain, how
ever, so I added graduated, pleated 
frills of the batiste.

I finished the V-shaped neck line of 
the bodice with a turned-back collar of 
white organdie, and beneath it tied a 
cravat of narrow, dark purple velvet 
ribbon.

The completed fr.ock is perfection, 
from every point of view, ahd I am 
wondering what Ted will say when I 

it tomorrow to the Marvins’ gar-

iE52525252525a525255525£5i352525252525
will discover that you’re a girl 

If he’s not the man for 
off without him,

*|ssm EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl, and all my 

... consider me beautiful. I am 
fond of a certain boy. 1 go out 
his sisters real often, and when 
out his sisters always send him 

Ionise to get me. Then we 
• -i un to their house, and he always 
stays in until we go out, and then he 
goes out with some boys.

His sisters always try to get us to- 
cethcr. The other night I was up at 
their home for supper. He wanted to 
stay in. hut his younger brothel 
win*ed him to go out. so he did go. 
He cannot dance, but if we go to a 
da-ice r.e always say» ha wishes he
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